As a Unity Developer

You will
- **Provide effective and accessible healthcare to every human**
- Develop highly tactile UX/UI for digital therapeutics
- Develop various therapeutic games and activities to enhance cognitive ability and combat mental illness in a deeply engaging and effective way
- Work directly with MI’s founders within a young, energetic, focused, supportive and highly motivated team

You have
- Passion for data-driven excellence
- Unshakable integrity as required to work in healthcare
- Commitment to a transparent idea meritocracy
- Demonstrated exceptional ability and innovation

Requirements
- Minimum two years of experience with Unity mobile app development
- Strong understanding of object-oriented programming
- Adherence to well documented and maintainable code
- Knowledge of code versioning tools such as Git
- Strong knowledge of C#
- Foundational understanding of APIs

You will be
- Compensated relative to experience
- Working from our beautiful office in Tiong Bahru

To apply?
- Send letter of interest and CV by email to mi@mobiointeractive with the subject header “MI Unity Dev 2021”